The Healing Power of Green Tea

Experience the powerful, healing benefits of green tea. Soak in the rich antioxidants, boost your skin’s immunity, detoxify and protect your skin. Rejuvenate and relax with nature’s greenest anti-aging remedy.
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**STEP 1 - SOAK**

**GREEN TEA BATH (21.5oz/1gal)**
Soak in all the natural, glorious benefits of healing green tea. The polyphenols of green tea contain powerful antioxidants, protecting your body from free radicals and premature aging. Sit back and relax while natural mineral ingredients soothe, deodorize and comfort your feet and soles.

**STEP 2 - EXFOLIATE**

**BAKING SODA MIRACLE SCRUB (18oz/72oz)**
Enjoy the power of baking soda to exfoliate and clean your body. Through massage, the actual baking soda particles literally wash away dead skin, dirt and odor as it dissolves in water. Your skin is left unbelievably soft and silky smooth.

**STEP 3 - HYDRATE (SPA MASK)**

**GREEN TEA MUD (16oz/64oz)**
Rich antioxidants provide a protective and rejuvenating treatment. Rebuild damaged cells, enhance skin’s immunity and guard against daily wear & tear inflicted by nature and time. This mud will draw in moisture where you need it while soothing and relaxing your entire body.

**STEP 4 - MASSAGE**

**GREEN TEA MASSAGE CREAM (8.46oz/33.82oz)**
An intensive moisturizing treatment that rehydrates and relaxes stressed-out skin with an ultra-hydrating but non-greasy formula. Potent antioxidants and healing properties promote anti-aging and stimulates younger, healthier skin.

**STEP 5 - MOISTURIZE & REPAIR**

**THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OIL (8oz/1gal)**
Created exclusively from cold-pressed plant oils and the highest grade essential oils, this Therapeutic Massage Oil is rich in vitamins (A, B1, B2, B6, C) and minerals to leave your skin smooth & nourished. This nurturing formula was developed by and for professional massage therapists.

**GREEN TEA LOTION (12oz/1gal)**
Deliver a high level of moisturizing benefits to your hands and entire body. Build healthier skin everyday with rich emollients to supply a protective barrier. A unique blend of essential oils provides a refreshing and light scent.

**GREEN TEA SPA PEDICURE PREMIUM KIT 6pcs**
This premium kit includes everything you need for a complete Green Tea Pedicure